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BLUE
was debutantes' color at the

Van Fleet dance Tuesday night.
Like a Turkish rug, the ball-

:. with a border of pale pink
decoration marked with green, was
blue in tone. There were pink spaces
in the pattern, here and there yellow
or white, but the general effect was
blue. It may have just happened or it
may have been designed to depart
from lasl year's rose tones. Anyway,

% the departure was refreshing.
Two of the most striking girls of

debutante row placed the seal of their
approval on blue. Miss Marion
Crocker, niece of the hostess and a guest of honor, wore a turquoise shade
that suited her dark oriental hair and eyes. Miss Ruth Winslow, who is tall
and very pretty, of the chataine type, wore a paler shade of blue, and the two
graceful figures were conspicuous in the pattern.

A lot of the other girls wore biue, and those who ventured white, which
is almost obsolete for debutantes, had blue somewhere about them, at girdle
or skirt border or merely an underdress to show through lace or chiffon.
Altogether, blue predominated.

Otherwise the Van Fleet dance was the first display of the debutantes.
They are an interesting group of girls, with more than the annual average of
beauty. Miss Crocker is remarkably handsome, with vivid coloring and

\u25a0perfectly black hair, that is an inheritance from her mother. She is slight
and graceful as a deer, and her Indian dances are quite realistic. As an Indian
girl at Miss Dora Winn's dance last year she was very effective. The Henry

<er home in Laguna street willbe one of the important centers of gayety
this season.

Another beauty is Ifisi Y^abel Beaver, who shared honors with Miss
Crocker at the dance. She graduated from Vassar this year, and was one of
the most popular as well as the prettiest girl in her class. Her mother, Mrs.
Fred Beaver, was a belle as Miss Florence Pierce of Santa Clara, and the

Beaver family has been prominent in San Francisco for many years.
Miss Ruth Winslow is another Vassar girl with a distinctive charm that

willwin her many friends. Her mother was also a belle of old Greenways
as Sally Stetson. Her aunt is Mrs. Robert Oxnard, who is fond of entertain-
ing, and the Harry Stetsons of San Mateo will contribute to the fun of her
first season.

The two Cunningham girls, one of whom was a pink contrast to, the
prevailing blue, in a frock of watermelon satin, are sure to have a gay winter.
They are daughters of Mr?. J. Athearn Folger, who is one of the most charm-
ing of hostesses at her countrj' home near Woodside, or in town, where she
has given several dances' at the family residence in Pacific avenue. Mi>s
Evelyn and. Miss Genevieve Cunningham are bright, attractive girls, of the
out -if doors type. They both ride well, and are amateur Miss Kellermans
when it come mming. '
departed from pink into j'ellow for her first party, Miss Matthieu, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matthieu, the former famed as stage director
of amateur dramatic efforts, is the devoted friend of Miss Helen Leavitt,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Bradford Leavitt. who also made her first appear-

ance Tuesday night, and will be prominent in the younger set. Miss Margaret
Carrigan belongs to the same coterie, and is to be formally presented by her
mother, Mrs. Andrew Carrigan, later in the season. She is a niece of Mr. and
Mr-. Laurence Harris, who will entertain for her and Joseph and Clarence
Carrigan, the family having been financially important in California before the
oil discoveries.

Miss Corona dePue, Miss" Phyllis de Young and Miss Gertrude Creswell
; were in the group of attractive debutantes at the dance who willbe prominent
--in the winter's social history, with others who are yet to pass m review. *
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PERHAPS the debutantes are rush- 1 beauty that Is individual.; There were
Ing the season.or is it their younger ***•the debutantes present at the. party,

- .. -\u0084.- . - and most of their friends. Supper
sisters who are anxious to : have the was served in the dining-room, deco-

i dance begin at once? In either case i rated with tiger lilies, and rich colored
•it is apparent, after a glance at the candelabra added to >the attractive

" , \u25a0=•'--\u25a0; i*\u25a0'\u25a0:• . :.-\u25a0 , scene. The dance given hv Mr. andvarious announcements of the week, Mrs.: Crockery for their -younger daUgh-
that dancing is to be the diversion of ter,* Miss* Kate r;Crocker, was a fitting

the winter almost without regard to introduction for the winter dances ;of

.the; conservative older folk who pas- !he you" CrOWd; an<3 every = one had a
sively desire: to be entertained, but *apPL 11- \ Mrs Crocker took her

who are not* impetuous in their de- J a"fhter east after the party; which wa»
mands. There are" dames and more £*."?' ££r I °CCasi? n; ,Miss Mar"

\u25a0dances, but always for the younger set. fare> B*M*n- who was feted at one or
The dancing party! given. by Mrs. Wil- v^k w ti/he'r n^'t"1 m'" "^i"*liam c: Van-Fleet for .the debutantes rhirii\ Siwf par?nt8'Mr: and Mrs-
and their friends; was on. of the first 2S^?fl "' '^p^u-^oo^

fof the season. . The dance took place S^nn fli***ot v Henders?n-
last Tuesday evening and Century hail $£**' £"f. of- th^ Parties for

'never looked . better than , with the f^ff:^^d*n\ shared the honors
adornment of scores of buds and a.floral J.atKd,a

T£ *&&&s*-&\u25a0setting worthy of. the occasion. There J'^J^fs *«ncea ;Martin the fiancee
were .more than 200 young people at the ihrnr^l ôor^ HTh^ redding of Miss

V^-ty and the decoration for. the ball- l\?^C^f°vn "I"6"*?n T" 1 he an
;^om -was a combination of: tiger/lilies V™\?l £?i*™£? r{'.*ndi.ln^h? mean-
and American beauty roses. Judge and i I^^,^^?£ii^s^nicrt^I"i"^ifor
.Mrs. V*n Fleet received the guests who ; t amed a? S4riouß affafrT / V '*' '"ter"
were bidden to meet Miss Isabel Beaver \

t<ilne<i at v arlous affairs.
and Miss: Marion Crocker. The ; two *; , * * r V
guests of honor are to ,be.:debutantes Already the ; social calendar of the
this winter and this was really their, early season shows several dancing
first party, where they met'5j numbers ,dates that will"add materially to the
of their friends and were practically gayety of the season. There are the
admitted, to the formal parties that will Greenway dances, of course, and then,
be their part during the later season. °>'

way of variety for the same set.
Miss Beaver is a daughter ofiMr. and there will be the skating parties under
Mrs. Frederick, Hope Beaver and Miss the guidance of Mrs. Carroll :Buck. Mrs.
Crocker is a daughter of Mr. and Buck is without a rival as a successful
Mrs. Henry J.'fCrocker.';\u25a0 They ar# con- director for these parties, and there
:trasting' type, *to be sure, but ; each is ,was great rejoicing in the younger set
popular and each .will ; be .'a]: winsome when the definite announcement was
bud at a respective tea scheduled for made last week that she would con-
November.;, Miss Beaver is blonde,* tinue her parties this winter. Rumor
with an attractive personality that be- I said once or twice that she would not
longs to her. type, while Miss Crocker { undertake the responsibility of another
is 4*irk, with a wealth of dark l«iir and j series of. parties this year, but rumor

was mistaken and Mrs. Buck will pro-
ceed with her plans for the winter. She
will be assisted by a scort* of patron-
esses, practically the same group that
were sponsors with Mrs. Buck for the
social success of last season. The
dances for the younger contingent
have almost as important a place In
the affairs of the early winter as the
parties of their elders. There is more
planning:, it woulJ seem, this season for
the diversion of these hoys and girls
who either have not made a formal en-
trance Into grownup parties or those
who are to enjoy their first season of
gayety. Cards were received last week
for the Friday evening dances to be
given at the California cltlb in Clay-

street. This club is not new, but has
had a successful existence of several
seasons. There are no debutantes in
the list of membership, but the girls
who are yet at school enjoy these par-
ties. The guest list somehow always
includes many of the older hoys anJ
girls who delight in these dances on
account of their informality. The
dances will take place according to an-
nouncement on the following dates:
Friday, October 27; Friday, December 1;
Friday, December 27; Saturday, Janu-
ary 20, and Friday, February '16.
The patronesses •whose names ap-
pear this year and who will be in-
terested in the progress of the con-
genial club are Mrs. Frank Dudley
Batps. Mrs. Eugene A. Breese, Mrs.
Robert Irving Bentley, Mrs. Wendell
P. Hammon, Mrs. "William Hobart Mor-
row, Mrs. Frederick W. Thompson and
Mrs. Allison Howard Turner. There is
another dancing club that will interest
the young people in this city, although
the dances are hel.l across the bay, and
this is the Berkeley Saturday Evening
club. The dances are attendee! usually
by half a dozen or more of the buds and
their elder sisters, who are devoted to
dancing and enthusiastic enough to go
all the way to Berkeley for a party.
The first dance of the series will take
place on the evening of October 7,
others will follow on December 2, Janu-
ary 27 and April 12. The patronesses
of these affairs for this season will be
Mrs. Harry Alston Williams, Mrs. Selim
Woodworth, Mrs. A. M. Suttnn, Mrs.
Charles Gayley and Mrs. Sidney V.
Smith. The clubs are important enough

in their way, and are the established
institutions, one might say, of a season
in town, but the private dances are
another matter that deserve comment.
Th^re are to be lots of small dances
this winter and a few large dances,
where several hundred guests are bid-
den for the fascinating pastime. Sev-
eral are yet under discussion, but a few
are definitely announced, an.l among
these is the dancing party that Miss
Erminie Calvin and Miss Dorothy Doe
will give September 22 in honor of Miss
Jean Miller of San Diego, who is visit-
ing Mrs. Joseph M. Masten. Miss Cal-
vin is the charming daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Calvin of this city, and
she is one of the favorites In the
younger set. Formerly the Calvin
home was across the bay. and the
Misses Calvin participated in all the
gayeties of the younger contingent in
Oakland. They are attractive and ac-
complished girls, who will entertain at
many informal affairs and a few of the
larger parties of the season.

Miss Lurline Matson was the maid of
honor and the bridesmaids were Miss
Enid Greejr, Miss Grace Gibson. Miss
Kathleen de Youn.ar, Miss Frances
Stewart, Miss Metlm McMahon, Miss
Lillian Van Vorst. Each of these at-
tendants carried Cecil Bruner roses.

Miss Florence Cluff. who became the
bride of Dr. Edwin Janss of lx>s An-
geles, made a happy selection in the
color scheme for her wedding last
Tuesday evening. The bride is special-
ly fond of pink and had the good taste
to realize that the color would be most
effective in its varied shades for that
evening. Consequently the maid of
honor, Miss Lurline Matson, wore a
gown of the deepest shade called
American beauty this season and the
last two maids in the bridal party,
Misa Metha McMahon and Miss Lillian
Van Vorst, wore th*" palest shades nf
the effective color. There is no color
in the evening that will prove as sat-
isfactory for a wedding as pink, and
the bride last Tuesday secured a va-
riety that few have been able to
achieve in her selection of the varied
pinks. The bridal gown was the con-
ventional white satin with elaboration
of point lace and chiffon. She wore
a veil with the wreath of orange blos-
soms. The ceremony took place at 9
o'clock in the white and gold ballroom
of the Fairmont and there were nearly
300 guests at the affair. The officiating
clergyman was Rev. W. K. Guthrie.

Harold Janss- acted as best man at
the wedding and the ushers were
Frank Hooper. Seyd Havens, Charles
de Young, William Cavalier, Gus
Kneipkt and Robert Allen.

The wedding supper and reception
afterward was a delightful affair and
quite informal. The little nephews
and nieces of the bride attended the
reception and were the observed of
observers. They were a charming lot
of ingenuous little guests and were ac-
corded a special place of honor. The
bride's bouquet as she departed was
caught by Miss Anna Peters.

Dr. and Mrs. Janss went east on their
wedding journey, but will return to Los
Angeles to reside. They will have one
of the magnificent homes of the south-
ern city in Windsor square.

• • •
Miss Florence Lillian Taylor became

the bride of William Edward Butler of
Bogota, N. J.. at a pretty wedding cele-
brated Sunday afternoon, September 10,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Love-
land in Randall street. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Taylor
of this city. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. John S. Troxell, pastor
of the Epworth M. E. church. The
bride was attended by Miss Rosamond
L. Pierce, and Alfred Sinclair acted as
best man at the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herrscher ienter-;
tamed ,at- a recent:theater, party and
supper in honor of Miss .Teffie Hardin.
The affair was enjoyed by a dozen
friends of the host and hostess.

• • •. The \u25a0".. wedding- of Miss Ella Gaffney
and Edward J. Bowen took place on
Wednesday morning, September «i, and
the reremony was |performed |by Rev.
Father Cullen of the Paulist church.
The bride wore a gown of white duch-
ess satin and lace. She was % attended
by her sister, Miss May Gaffney, who
wore pink chiffon over satin. The
bride was given in marriage by her
brother, Johti 'C. Gaffney, and John J.
Bowen, "brother of the bridegroom,
acted as best man. Aftera honeymoon
trip to the couple will reside In
Los Angeles.

: * • «
Miss Anna Weller. the charming

! daughter of Judge and iMrs:ICharles
Weller, whose marriage with Lieuten-
ant Earl Shlpp, U. 8. N., took place last*
Tuesday evening, is one of the most
fortunate of navy brides. ; It is prac-
tically settled that the home of the
young couple will be at Annapolis for
two or three | years at least. After the
wedding reception Lieutenant Shipp
took his fair bride east on an extended !

wedding trip. While the orders from
Uncle Sam are so uncertain and so
many navy brides are compelled to take
lons journeys to foreign ports with^he

5i '

1 alternative 6f remaining at home and
awaiting the uncertain return of thoir
husbands, the plans of Lieutenant and
Mrs. Shipp will be the subject at once
of congratulation. The young couple
are to have a pretty home in the east
and will be able to remain there indefi-
nitely, according to the present pros-
pects. The friends of the bride will
regret that her home Is to be in the.
east, for none of the girls who made
formal bow to society two seasons
ago has been a greater favorite than
Miss Weller. Her wedding was not an
elaborate affair in point of numbers,
but the appointments were brilliant,
and the wedding was really one of the
prettiest events of the season. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Brad-
ford Leavitt at the family home in Pa-
cific avenue, and there was a large
number of the young friends of the
bride with the older friends of Judge
and Mrs. Welier 1 at the interesting
ceremony and reception. The ceremony
took place at 9 o'clock in a bower of
tiger lilies and ferns in the drawing
room of the home, and throughout the
house the predominating color in the
floral adornment was pink. The bride,
who is an attractive girl of the deml-
blond type, wore a wedding robe of
ivory satin and rare lace. The lace
was point applique of rare design that
was worn by the grandmother of the
bride, Mrs. John McMullin, on her own
wedding gown many years ago. The
satin foundation fashioned with a court
train was covered entirely with the
lace, and the bodice was effectively
elaborated with the same trimming.
The costume was completed with a
tulle veil that fell to the hem of the
gown' and was caught in the fair hair
of the bride under a Juliet cap of tulle
and lace. She carried a shower bou-
quet of orchids and lilies of the valley.
Miss Ha Sonntag was the maid of honor
and she wore a gown of rose colored
satin, embroidered in a pink rose de-
sign of a paler shade and trimmed with
lace. She carried a boxiquet of brides-
maid roses. The two bridesmaids, Miss
Eliza McMullin and Miss Katherine
McAdam, wore gowns of pink chiffon
draped over satin and embroidered
with a delicate design in silver and
pearls. These two girls carried French
baskets of Cecil Bruner roses.

The gown worn by Mrs. Weller,
mother of the bride, was a creation
of blue satin in one of the fashionable
shades and the embellishment was
gold lace and rare beads.

Lieutenant Shipp was attended by
Lieutenant Ross Culp, U. S. N., as best
man and the ushers were Lieutenant
Gaylord Church, U. S. N., Ensign Irv-
ing Hall Mayfleld, U. S. N. and Ensign
Robert Gross, U. S. N.

The bride's going away suit was an
effective combination of black and
white serge and with this costume she
wore a blue hat with butterfly bows in
the same color. The dark costume was
relieved with touches of pink on the
bodice. The bouquet was caught by
Miss Winifred Mears and the ring in
j the bride's cake fell to the lot of Miss

Katherine. McAdam. The ring was an
unusually pretty souvenir and was
gold set with three opals. There were
a score of the young friends vt the
bride and several navy officers seated
at the bride's table.

This is a hit of descriptive comment
from Peggy Snippen about a man of
whom we hear varied accounts »» the
far west: "The great steam yacht Cor-
sair and its lordly owner, J. Pierpont
Morgan, arrived at Bar Harbor last
week, having steamed into the harbor
In good time for the horse show.
When the Corsair enters the Maine
waters a succession of galvanic shocks
is felt all along the coast, and the sea
gulls and shore girls begin a mad flut-
ter. Mr. Morgan has been in the habit
of stopping at Islehoro on his way
north, and also to spend at least one
Sunday at Northeast harbor, where
he visits his beloved Bishop Doane,
otherwise known as William of Al-
bany.

"By the way, the story is told that
at the time the good bishop was put-
ting up the cathedral at Albany he
mentioned his needs to Mr. Morgan.
He was short $200,000. He did not ex-
actly ask for it, but.he stated his facts
as forcibly as he could. Mr. Morgan
listened, then,, "Well, I suppose you
want me to give it to you?' said he.
The bishop, hlushingly—or more likely
unblushingly—admitted the fact. 'All
right,' said Mr. Morgan, Til give it,
but, William," he said, 'you are the
prince of beggars!' "

"No." answered the bishop, "but I
am the beggar of princes!'

Nevertheless, it is said that this
year Mr. Morgan broke his habit and
failed to make his annual visit to
Northeast harbor. It seems that he had
not yet recovered from the shock to his
nerves of the singular and unclerical
demonstration of which he was the
unwilling and, for a time, unconscious
center last summer, when he went over
to the dedication of the memorial win-
dow to the late Doctor Huntington. It
appears that he arrived late; the church
was packed. The ushers knew not
true greatness when they saw it, and
they ush-ered the Coles family into the
last remaining front pew reserved for
the Huntingdon menage and left the
king of America standing in the door-
way. The aforesaid potentate, noth-
ing loath and finding no place for his
eminence, adjourned to the Kimball
house porch and, producing the longest
and blackest of cigars, preceded to
comfort himself with the soothing
weed, the panacea alike of all ills, be
they of magnates or paupers. Mean-
while the Gardiner family arrived. To
understand the full meaning of what
is to follow'you must know that the
Gardiners of Northeast are not those
of Boston, so you need not resurrect
that Carncross and Dixie venerable
yarn. Tho%e (Jardiners are, or were,
Whe monarchs of Northeast.

Hold your breath, Polly; Mrs. Gardi-
ner was a Miss Doane, William of Al-

bany's daughter and our Mrs. Charli*
Frazier's mother!

Well, the august dame arrived anc
saw at a glance the Coles famil\
placidly seated In the reserved anc
should be Huntington pew. Anothei
glance showed her that the 'deus ci

machina' of her father was not in th«
church; a word" with a knowing on*

t«ld her that Phoebus had shone upor
the congregation and retired; instinct
guided her to Kimball's, and she saw
a r^d cigar end and a ruddy magnate
upon whom she pounced. Indeed, mj

informant said that she simply swooped
upon the neglected great one, insisting
upon it that he return with her—that
she had a pew for him. Every one lr
Maine knows that Mrs. James Gard-
iner's ways are irresistible. The great
one threw his $100 cigar away and
retraced his steps. Meantime th«
Coles' had been evicted and, you know,
the Coles', originally of Virginia,
descendants of Governor Coles and oi
St. George Tucker Campbell, consider
themselves some pumpkins. I'd have
you realize. Indeed, they are. or were,
socially approached on bended knee,
so to speak.

Mrs. Coles is Mrs. John Markoe's
sister and belongs to the creme Vie la
creme of several states. But blue blood
for thrifty ladies everywhere now
makes way for yellow gold, and soon
the aristocratic patricians were ousted
and the Wall street king installed,
much to the delight of the hundreds of
spectators whose life is drab and who
derive their principal amusement from
the mishaps and shindies of the trury
great.

For days and weeks the mountains
echoed with the contretemps. Mr. Mor-
gan was not pleased. Neither was Mrs.
Gardiner. Neither were the Coleses.
Neither was the bishop. The little ones
in public loudly sympathized with each
of the great ones in turn, but had the
time of their lives among themselves.
But now, you see. they must pay the
penalty of their umseemly delight and
gossip, for our American king de-
clined to go to Northeast this year.
The sunshine of his countenance has
been withdrawn and they say is not
likely to again shine upon the insur-
gent Northeasters. Query—Can they,
will they, survive?

Mr. Morgan was at the coronation,
of course, among the peers and gran-
dees. He wore a black velvet suit, or,
rather, a tourt dress, and had a high
seat in the cathedral. "On y dit" that
by him sat an old lady of high degree
that had witnessed four coronations
William Vl's, Victoria's, Edward Vll's,
and George Vs. Of course, she was
not as young and seduisante as the
fair ones Mr. Morgan usually*selects;
but then, lie did not select her.

By the way, as soon as the. Corsair's
smokestack loomed up on Bar Harhor*
horizon last week a flutter ran through
the feminine portion of that resort.
Young and old, the ladies began to

MISS WINONA DERBY
Whose engagement to Lieutenant Henry T. Burgin, U. S. A., Was one of the recent announcements.
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